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Pandora

Settlement
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Noted Quartet Is On
Jap Policy Of Asia For Asiatics
College Music Series

This Sunday in Ae

Hits American Schools In China

The tomato factory is working a
Glen Zimmerly has rented the 70
acre Smith farm one-half mile west few days this week again.
“The Guardsmen Quartet”, a well
A group of St. Johns young known radio and motion picture at
rounded by several armies all asking
of Ada recently purchased by Wil
people attended an America Back to traction, will be presented as the
for certain indications of coopera
mer Niswander of Pandora.
Japanese Aim at Domination of tion. For example if the missionar
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Schumacher God program at the Lima Rescue first number on the Bluffton college
Far East, Speaker Tells
ies accede to Japanese demands then
and daughter Alice left on Thursday Mission Tuesday night.
music series, when they sing at the
Mrs.
Ella
Bridenbaugh
visited
her
the Communist army resent it and
Teachers Here
afternoon for Wheaton, Illinois to
college chapel Friday night, Novem
may make things unpleasant for the
visit with Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Thies sisters, Mrs. Regina Rafoth and ber 7, at 8:00 o’clock, it was an
Basinger. Meet at the church for sen, instructor in Wheaton college Miss Mary Diller, Sunday afternoon.
missionary compound.
nounced by Prof. Russell A. Lantz,
transportation at 7 p. m.
Clem Basingers moved from the head of the college music depart Foreigner Would Have No Place
and former pastor of the local Mis
Lack of Unity
Beaverdam:
sionary church. They also visited in Vincent Bucher property to their ment.
Much of the Chinese difficulty is
In
New
Order;
Seek
to
Con

9:30 a. m. Bible school. C. Am the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orlin R. new home last week. The Anderson
due to the Chinese themselves the
The quartet has appeared in nu
trol Education
stutz, Supt.
Kohli and family of that city. From family moved into the Bucher home merous motion pictures, radio en
speaker said. They have stressed
10:30 a. m. Communion service.
there they went to Peoria to visit in and William Baumgartners into their gagements and personal appearances.
family loyalty so much that most of
5:30 p. m. Junior C. E.
the home of their son, Earl and home. Mr. and Mrs. Joel Basinger Their voices have been recorded in
the Chinese forgot that they were
Education has suffered greatly in
NOTE: It doesn’t take horse sense family.
are moving into the Baumgartner more than 800 motion pictures, in
living in a great nation and that
occupied China, according to S.
to nag.
Ruth Amstutz of Grover Hill home which they purchased.
cluding Walt Disney’s “Snow White” Floyd Pannabecker, former Mennon- certain sacrifices to the state were
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Schumacher in which they were four of the
demanded if their nation were to be
visited with her home folks over
ite missionary to Kai Chow, China,
and
daughter Alice visited Mr. and dwarfs.
strong. Most of the Chinese would
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES
Sunday.
who addressed a general meeting of
E. Howard Cadle, well known Mrs. Earl Schumacher and daughter
Charles M. Armentrout, Pastor
Other numbers on the series are: the Bluffton Public Teachers associa sacrifice for the family but few
radio evangelist of Indianapolis, in East Peoria, Ill., over the week Robert Eliot, violinist, January 8; tion at the Bluffton High school would for the state. The war, how
Rockport:
ever, has brought a strong national
9:30 a. m. Morning worship, Mr. spoke at the South High auditorium end.
Ralph Dobbs, pianist, March 11;
The sophomore class members The Rink String Quartet, April 27. cafeteria Monday night. Prof. Pan unity and has brought together di
in Lima, Tuesday evening.
Roland Flythe will speak.
nabecker recently arrived in this
Richard Boehr, student in the were at Dorotha Grismore’s birthday All of the numbers will be presented country and joined his family at vergent political units.
10:30 a. m. Sunday school.
The speaker concluded with a re
2:30 p. m. Youth Rally at Bluffton. Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, party at her home last Friday night. in the college chapel at 8:00 o’clock. their home on South Lawn avenue.
Miss Dorothy Lehman and her
iteration of his belief that China
spent the week-end at the home of
Bluffton:
At the present time he is Bible in
father Joel Lehman moved to
is too large and too vast a terri
his folks in Pandora.
9:30 a. m. Sunday school.
structor at Bluffton college.
tory to be permanently defeated re
E. E. Miller is soon to cease oper Vaughnsville last week where Miss
10:50 a. m. Morning worship, Mr.
Since the Japanese conflict it is
gardless of superiority in mechanical
ating the sorghum press for the Lehman teaches the first grade.
Roland Flythe will speak.
almost impossible to refer to the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lowell
Hatfield
of
equipment
of any foe.
2:30 p. m. This church will be season.
Karlos and Paulino Moser, child Chinese educational system because
Some of the farmers are at pres Toledo are spending their vacation
host to the Youth Rally of Lima
ren of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Moser there is little system any more, the
Annual Tag Tag next Tuesday,
ent shredding corn. An unusually here this week with their parents.
Presbytery.
speaker stated. Since the Chiang
Nov. 4—benefit Bluffton Community
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Baumgartner of Cuyaba, Matto Grosso, Brazil,
Mr. Roland Flythe will bring the large acreage of corn is standing
Kai Shek government came into
message at morning services of this year. Due to the great num and family of Delphos were Sunday will enter the Bluffton public schools power in 1927 the educational system hospital.
Rockport and Bluffton. A cordial ber of ears of corn blown from the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. David next September, it was announced by in China made great strides.
A. J. B. Longsdorf, superintendent
invitation is extended to all to come stalks several weeks ago many farm Culp and daughter.
Not Adequate
The Pandora Hartiware Company of schools.
ers are picking much of their crop
and worship with us.
But
even
with all of the strides
by hand rather than resorting to the is putting a new furnace in the , Karlos is 11 years old and Paulino made it has never been able to take
is
nine
years
of
age.
Arrangements
Adam Bixler and < ’harles Wilkins
mechanical corn pickers.
EBEN EZER M EN NONTTE
for transportation have been made care of all the young people in China
home.
Bluffton
College
Beavers
defeated
Automobile—Fire—Life
who desired an education. A para
CHURCH
A number of peopl e from here at- and the children will be placed in dox exists in a law " hich requires Check these advantages:
the
Ashland
college
team
last
Sat

Arnold C. Schultz, Pastor
urday by a score of 26-0. After tended the services in Findlay this the proper grade classification when attendance at elenu .ary schools Reasonable rates; efficient ser
THURSDAY:
week where Dr. De lahn of Detroit they arrive, it was stated.
but yet the government has been un vice; only standard non-assessable
8:00 p. m. Teachers’ meeting and the game, Paul Martin, a member of
Mr. Moser is an agricultuial mis
spoke.
policies written.
the
local
squad,
left
for
Wooster
to
able to expand the program suffi
service
Rev. C. Beireis ol New Bremen, sionary under the Presbyterian board cient to take care of the demand.
spend
Sunday
with
his
brother.
8:30 p. m. <
Farm Bureau Insurance
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schneck pastor of Christ Cl lurch and Rev. of foreign missions. Both Mr. and
A curious situation has resulted
UNDAY:
Services
and family and John Schneck were Armin Steiner, past ir of the Mis Mrs. Moser are former Bluffton resi in China in the case of universities.
Paul E. Whitmer, Agent
dents.
in Wayne County last Saturday to sionary church here, exchanged pulThey have proven to be quite mobile 245 W. Grove St.—Phone 350-W
Tentative plans are for Mrs. Mo
Bluffton. Ohio
and have been able to set up and
George Dick will preach the sermon. attend the public sale of Mr. Sch- pits Sunday morning.
ser
to
accompany
the
children
when
Mrs. Agnes Wai xentin and Allen
neck’s brother, David, who is dis
operate at locations far distant from
7:30 p. m. C. E. programs.
they come in August and for Mr.
The public is cordially invited to continuing farm work and is making Moore of near \ a ighnsville were Moser to remain until his term ex the original center. Sometimes they
married in Ottawa at the home of
his home in Kidron a nearby town.
join with other colleges and Pan
attend the services of the church.
pires in January.
Elam Basinger has built an addi her daughter, October 15.
nabecker cited several cases where
A new traffic light will be in
tion to his slaughter house in town
three or four colleges were located
FIRST MENNONTTE CHURCH
and is prepared to do his usual cus stalled at the Shell service station
on
one campus.
H. T. Unruh, Pastor
corner on Route 12.
tom butchering.
Public Schools Closed
THURSDAY:
Mrs. Virginia Kempf and Mrs.
Kathleen Amstutz has recently be
The Japanese have practically
Burial merchandise
7:15 p. m. Choir rehearsal.
come an employe of the Ruff Store Zella Krohn are in Columbus sev
closed
all
of
the
public
schools
but
like all other
8:15 p. m. Mid-week prayer ser
Meeting of the Allen county Bro
eral days this week.
in Bluffton.
so far have allowed the mission
commodities,
vice.
Miss Faith Schumacher and Mr. therhood of Methodist churches was schools to operate although with
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Miller and
varies in
held
at
the
local
Methodist
church
FRIDAY:
family were visitors in the home of Ed Small of Jackson, Mich., visited
some regulations. They have asked
price.
7:00 p. m. The Religious Educa
Friday night with about 100 mem
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Miller and in the D. B. Basinger home over
that textbooks written by Japanese
tion committee will meet.
bers present.
the week-end.
family in Van Wert last Sunday.
with the Japanese viewpoint domin
Dr. John White, pastor of the Ep
8:00 p. m. the church council will
Miss Elizabeth Hilty who spoke in
Lester Badertscher who completed
ant be substituted for the Chinese
worth Methodist church of Lima,
meet.
the course in the aeronautic school Missionary ConvSkions in the Mid
texts. Also they have insisted- that
was the principal speaker.
The
SUNDAY:
of Wichita, Kansas is spending western states the past several
all Chinese teachers take some spe
9:00 a. m. Church school.
men’s chorus of the Bluffton Meth
cial courses in order to understand
some time with his folks at home.
weeks returned home Monday.
odist church furnished the music.
10:00 a. m. Church worship. Ser
the Japanese point of view in the
Mary Welty of Findlay visited
Earl Steiner, a student of the Fort
The evening meal was provided by
mon, “The Forgotten Command with her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Levi
new order they are trying to create
Wayne Bible Institute spent the
the women of the church.
ment ”. John 13:34
in the Far East.
Welty and family.
week-end with his parents.
6:00 p. m. Intermediate C. E.
This viewpoint is summed up by
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hilty and
Mrs. Regina Lemley is visiting
The LAST WORD
7:00 p. m. Junior C. E. and the
saying that the foreigner is out of
family of Mt. Blanchard and Mr. relatives in West Virginia.
annual Peace Oration contest.
place
in
the
Far
East.
Asia
for
the
and Mrs. Amos Hilty and Mr. and
in Candy is
Miss Mary Sypos, Bible teacher
* Come let us worship together.
Asiatics or .more accurately stated,
Mrs. Gideon Geiger of Lima were in the Bluffton schools spoke at the
Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Missionary church Sunday evening.
War on Halloween depredations for the Japanese, seems to be the
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Hiram Geiger and family.
was declared this -week by Bluffton goal desired, Pannabecker stated.
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m.,
Mrs. Samuel D. Diller is number
Cultural Exchange
law enforcement officials, but the
subject: “Everlasting Punishment.” ed among the sick at present.
NOTICE OF ELECTION ON ISSUE OF
details of their campaign were
The
Japanese
have been arranging
BONDS
Testimonial meeting at 7:30 Wed
SAMPLER
Special services are being planned
shrouded in secrecy to help them in in recent years for an exchange of
Gen’l. Code Secs. 2293-21, 4785-13- (g).
nesday evening.
by the Young people’s group at the
their
work.
points
of
view
between
China
and
is hereby given that in pursuance
The reading room at th§ church St. John church the latter part of of NOTICE
a Resolution of the Council of the Village
Officers did announce, however, Japan. Many students, teachers and
is open every Wednesday from 2:00 November.
of Bluffton, Ohio, passed on the 8th day of
We
September, 1941. there will be submitted to a that several additional special police business men are given the advant
to 4:00 p. m. The public is invited
After the regular rehearsal of the vote of the people of said Village at the men have been appointed to assist age of taking free courses in the
Have
to all services and to visit the read St. John Ladies Chorus last Friday NOVEMBER ELECTION to be held in the
Village of Bluffton .Ohio, at the regular places in patrolling the town during the Japanese universities.
All expenses
It
ing room.
evening at the home of Mrs. Hiram of voting therein, on Tuesday, the 4th day of Halloween season.
are provided by the Nipponese gov
1941. the question of issuing
This society is a branch of the Kohli the group went to serenade November,
bonds of said Village of Bluffton in the
Harmless fun will be permitted, ernment.
Mother Church, the First Church of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Schweitzer.
amount of Eight
>usand Dollars ($8,000.00)
Missionaries find themselves in a
for the purpose
: urchasing fire equipment but pranks resulting in property
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Soldner and and apparatus a ovided by law.
damage are strictly on the taboo list difficult situation in trying to main
The maximum
imber of years during
family visited in Ft. Wayne on Sun which such bond re to run is 8 years.
this year, it was pointed out.
tain neutrality. Often they are sur
The estimated
age additional tax rate
day.
outside of the u
.11 limitation as certified
Mrs. Omar Gratz accompanied her by the County . itor is .56 of a mill for
By Robert Stratton
each one dollar
valuation which amounts
Twelve junior leaders from Troop husband to Pittsburgh the fore part to five and six- hs cents (5.6c) for each
one hundred dol
of
the
week.
of valuation.
56 are invited to be the guests of
The Polls for
Election will be open at
Kenneth (Tater) Basinger had the 6:30 o'clock A.
and remain open until
Ohio Northern university at a foot
6 :30 o’clock P.
Eastern Standard Time)
misfortune
of
injuring
his
foot
while
ball game in Ada, Saturday, Nov. 6.
of said day.
By order c
i<? Board of Elections,
Those who will make the trip are playing football at Ada where he is
Allen County, Ohio:
Bill Amstutz, Robert Stratton, Rich a student at at Ohio Northern Univer
' BOGART. Chairman.
G. PATTERSON, Clerk.
ard Oberly, Maurice Kohli, Robert sity.
Dated Sept. 22.
I.
26
Lantz M. Wynkoop is making all
Oct 1 8, II
Oberly, Bill Mericle, Harry Minck,
Otto Klassen, Gordon Bixel, Charles preparations to leave for Florida in
FOOD STORES
Trippiehorn, Gene Patterson, Ray the near future. He has an equipped
mond Schumacher and Scoutmaster trailer and spends the winter in
* STOCK SALES *
“trailer town” of that state.
Karl Gable.
Among the ushers at the Ohio
MARVEL "ENRICHED"
WILDMERE
CARD OF THANKS
State-Northwestern gridiron game at
Notice—Change in prices effective
Columbus last Saturday were 11
We wish to thank all of the neigh Nov. 1, 1941: Owing to increases in
Bluffton Boy Scouts. Those working
costs, we are changing prices on ser
in the large stadium with 400 other bors and friends for their aid and
vice bulls. Shorthorns and Brown
CAMPBELL'S BEANS . . 4 16-oz. cans 29c
MUSTARD, Packer's Label.............. qt. 11c
Scouts were Harry Minck, Maurice sympathy extended in the illness
Swiss $2; Guernseys and Jerseys $1.50
PINK SALMON................ 2 tall cans 37c
CALUMET
BAKING
POWDER
lb.
can
19c
and
death
of
our
beloved
wife
and
Kohli, Bob Oberly, Richard Oberly,
plus 5c per mile. No trip less than
LAYER CAKE, Halloween.............. each 40c
OXYDOL or RINSO.............. Ige. pkg. 21c
Gordon Bixel, Dean Niswander, Don mother, Mrs. Christian Santschi; to
25c. C. N. Long & Son.Phone Ada
DAILY DOG FOOD............ 4 tall cans 19c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Sunnyfield . 5 lbs. 19c
Augsburger, Otto Klassen, Charles Rev. Burrichter and Rev. Lahr who
Red 1360.
29
SCRATCH
FEED, Daily Egg 100 lbs. $2.01
ANN
PAGE
BEANS
...........
4
1-lb.
cans
25c
officiated
at
the
funeral;
for
the
Trippiehorn, Robert Stratton and
For sale—Jersey cow, also some
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE . 2 46-oz. cans 35c
SUPER SUDS......................... Ige. pkg. 21c
singers; to all of those sending
Scoutmaster Karl Gable.
heifer calves and Shropshire ram.
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER........... 2 cans 15c
BEET SUGAR.................25-lb. paper $1.48
flowers and all those assisting other
Lippincott Stock Farms. Beaver
FIG BARS.............................. 3-lb. pkg. 32c
LAYING MASH, Daily Egg 100 lbs. $2.76
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hauenstein wise in any way.
dam phone 451.
SOAP CHIPS, White Sail .... 1 pkgs. 25c
PUMPKIN, A&P........... 3 No. 2’/2 cans 25c
of Campus Drive spent the week
Christian Santschi
For sale—7Shropshire ewes, 3 yrs.
CORN FLAKES, Sunnyfield 3 Ige. pkgs. 23c
end in Rochester, N. Y., visiting
and Family
FLOUR, Sunnyfield Pastry 24’/2-lb. bag 67c
old. J. D. Bosserman, 1 mile north
PCrG SOAP...................................6 bars 23c
their son Nelson Hauenstein, a
ROLLED OATS, S.F................... Ige. pkg. 15c
and 1 mile west of New Stark.
28
MATCHES, A&P Kitchen 4 Ige. boxes 18c
student in the Eastman School of
WHITEHOUSE MILK .... 4 tall cans 32c j
Attend Church of Christ jitney
FINE SALT................................. 100 lbs. 89c
For sale—Poland China male hogs,
Music.
next Tuesday.
double immuned. Ben Amsutz &
CLEANSER, White Sail.............. 6 cans 19c
PET or CARNATION MILK 4 tall cans 34c
Sons, 4’2 miles north of town.
FLOUR, Iona..................... 24>/2-lb. bag 71c
BLEACH, White Sail............... 2 qts. 17c
For sale—Chester White sow with
DOUGHNUTS, Plain or Sugared . doz. 12c |
SALAD DRESSING, Iona................ qt. 29c
9 pigs 5 weeks old. These are good
TOMATOES, Iona............ 3 No. 2 cans 25c |
CHEESE,
Wisconsin
Fresh
..............
lb.
29c
ones. Frank Lugibihl, 4 miles south
PEAS, Iona....................... 2 No. 2 cans 17c j
CATSUP, Packer's Label 2 14-oz. bots. 17c
of Bluffton on Bentley road. Call
RAISINS, Seedless................ 4-lb. pkg. 30c
NAVY BEANS............................ 4 lbs. 23c
mornings and evenings.
PEACHES, Iona............ 2 No. 2’/2 cans 35c 1
For sale—9 Shropshire ewes; also
OLEOMARGARINE, Sure Good ... lb. 14c
2 good work mares. Alvin Augsbur
ANN PAGE SPARKLE............6 pkgs. 25c
MARSHMALLOWS, Angelus . . 2 lbs. 23c
ger, 3 miles west of Bluffton.
dexo SHORTENING.............. 3-lb. can 60c
PINEAPPLE, Sultana . 2 No. 2,/z cans 37c
Dairy auction, Friday, November
SULTANA PEANUT
TISSUE PAPER
7, 12 o’clock at horse show barns,
Bryan, Ohio. 77 imported registered
Holsteins. Another splendid handpicked lot from Canada’s best herds.
63 young brood cows, fresh and
close-up, lots of scale. 14 heifers,
10 bulls. Extended pedigrees. Cat
SMOKED
TEXAS MAKSn SEEDLESS LARGE SIZE
alogues. Rich breeding and quality
that talks.
T. B., bangs and
IWp to Hlfajurf
CALIFORNIA LARGE SIZE
SLICED
mastitis free. At this wartime crisis
L CLOTHES .
more milk is not only desirable, it
X.
*
J
RING OR LARGE
SWEET
is imperative.
Geo. V. Mellott,
Owner. Bryan, Ohio. Foundation
stock.

hurchesH
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
J. A. Weed, Minister
Wednesday, 7:00 p. m. Senior
Choir rehearsal.
THURSDAY:
3:45 p. m. Junior Choir rehearsal.
6:30 p. m. Builders’ Class potluck
supper and party.
7:30 p. m. Senior Epworth League
hayride and Halloween party.

SUNDAY:
9:00 a. m. Church school.
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Music by Senior Choir.
Sermon
topic, “Withered Lives.”
11:15 a. m. Young People’s Choir
rehearsal.
11:15 a. m. Meeting of Special
Fund Solicitors.
6:00 p. m. Joint meeting of Junior
High and Senior Epworth Leagues,
with installation of officers of Junior
High League.
7:30 p. m. Prince of Peace Con
test, under auspices of the Senior
Epworth League.

RAWSON U. B. CHURCH
Paul Zimmerman, Pastor
9:30 Sunday school.
10:30 Preaching.
7:30 Evening service.
5:30 p. m. Tea at parsonage for
girls of Rawson charge.

PLEASANT VIEW CHURCH
Paul Zimmerman, Pastor

OLIVE BRANCH
Paul Zimmerman, Pastor
9:30 Sunday school.
No preaching services or C. E.
EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED
CHURCHES
Emil Burrichter, Pastor
Emmanuel:
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
Public worship at 10:45 a. m.
We are invited to attend the Bible
lectures at St. John’s church.
The Men’s Brotherhood meets
Thursday night at St. John’s church.
St. John:
Public worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
We should like for all other meet
ings to give way to the Bible lec
tures from Sunday to Thursday of
next week.
The public is invited to our Bible
Lectures.
Brotherhood announcement above.

MISSIONARY CHURCH
A. F. Albro, Pastor
SUNDAY:
9:30 Sunday school, Harry Welty,
Supt.
10:30 Morning worship.
7:00 p. m. Children’s meeting.
7:00 p. m. Young people’s society.
7:30 p. in. Evangelistic service.
Wednesday, 7:30 prayer meeting.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
G. D. Bright, Minister
Bluffton:
9:15 a. m. Bible school. Charles
Emans, Supt.
10:15 a. m. worship: Lord’s sup
per, special music, Sermon, “The
Church and Me.”
6:30 p. m. C. E. meeting.
7:30 p. m. Declamation Contest for
seven young people. Come join in
the worship and fellowship of all the
services of the church.
Ladies Aid meeting at Mrs. Wm.
Amstutz’s this Thursday evening.
Thursday evening is young peoples
Halloween party at Mr. and Mrs. F.

Moser Children To
Enter School Here

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

County Brotherhood
At Methodist Church

Special Police For
Halloween Season

A. Hauenstein & Son

Boy Scout Notes

EIGHT O'CLOCK

*

*

*

* s

*

*

*

*

*

*

COFFEE
3 55‘

BUTTER

WED. THUR.
FR I. SAT.
NOV. 5-6-7-8

CENT
SALE

SIDNEY'S
DRUG SHOP

- 37c BREAD

1(k

If you admire Smart Styling in
your Suit or Overcoat, you’ll nat
urally want the Style To Last.

Well Here Is Where To Get It!

Have it made with our Soft Flex
ible Tailoring and the STYLE
STAYS PUT.

FRED GRATZ

Clothing for Men and Young Men

Waldorf 4 rous 17c BUTTER 2—27c
—Produce—

—Meats—

GRAPEFRUIT . 5-25c
HEAD LETTUCE 2 19c
GOLDEN YAMS 5 23c

PICNICS ... - 24c
BACON .... >» 29c
BOLOGNA . . . -19c

